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It was a thrilling scene that met the

eye in Varsity Arena on the night of

Thursday. April 28th, when with six

thousand people assembled there, two
lone lines of students, marching from
the north and south ends of the Arena
converged on the platform and filled

the tiers of seats placed there for the

College choir. They walked with a

quiet dignity, keeping in step with the

music supplied by the two student

pianists who were playing in perfect

time at the two pianos. Behind the

choir was the Class motto, ''He Abidcth

Faithful''. The white dresses of the

girls and the black suits of the men
made a striking picture.

How they can sin<j! With what
abandon and enthusiasm do they fol-

low the inspired leadership of Finest

9hildrick Matheson once said.

"the best way to deliver a man from
calamity is to put a sonc in his he

The songs we heard that nieht came

from the heart and that is what brought

the message home to us. As we stood

in that vast throng listening to the

"Hallelujah Chorus", like John Wes-

lev our hearts were strangely warmed.

After Scripture reading and prayer

by Rev. J. H. Slimon came the words

of witness spoken by live of the irrad-

uating class, and telling of growth in

grace and certainty and in the knowl-

edge <-f our Lord and Saviour I

I'hey told of how Christ had

become more real to them in the three

College life and they told also

'hat they were eager

\ orld <>f sin and i

The word that they had hid in their

hearts was a word that they must

share with others. They were learning

more each day of the secret that the

hungry heart of this world is waiting

for.
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Then came the presentation of the

Diplomas and Certificates. As one
after another came forward to receive

that white roll tied with a bitofribbon,

I thought of all that went into it, all

that led up to thai dramatic moment,
the discipline, the determination, the

self-denial, the handicaps conquered,
the discouragements overcome. I

thought, too, of all that it will repre-

sent to them in the years that lie

ahead: happy memories of Christian

fellowship and lasting friendship, the

College halls, the prayer room and its

map with those significant coloured

dots on it. the communion services, the

Bible studies, the new light shed on
God's word, all this and more is bonnd
up in that bit of ribbon.

As the Right Rev. Peter Bryce,

D.D., Moderator of the United Church
off Canada, led us in the prayer of

dedication, with the graduating class

standing in line below the platform, we
had a vision of the world as the field.

Where would they be a year from
now? Scattered to the four corners of

the earth following those who have
gone out in a steady stream to the

front-line trenches of the far-flung

battle line of Christ's Church, witness-

ing by word and life to the unsearch-

able riches of Christ, the glorious Gos-
pel ol the Cross and God's redeeming

love in Christ.

\lier Rev. Canon R. A. Armstrong,
D.D., pronounced the benediction we
realized that the service had been for

each of us a mountain-top experience

and it prepared us for the valley of

duty and service, wherever it is our

call and privilege to serve.

I come from London each year to

be present at the Bible College closing.

My first interest in the College came
through my warm personal friendship

with the beloved Principal and his

wife, dating back to a time when I

was very young. There was an added
bond when my own father became
Secretary of the College. But now I

can say that I love the Toronto Bible

College for its own sake as well, and

with its growing host of friends I fol-

low its great forward movement with

the greatest interest and my sincere

prayer that it may grow from strength

to strength, and be used mightily of

God in these difficult days, "Holding

forth the Word of Life".

iSaiito (Smttmia
The following message was mailed

from an Amateur Radio Station in San
I > a . California, and reached the

College in the Graduation week. Tt

had been received over the air from
Shanghai, China.

"To Dr. J. McNicol. Greetings on
[nation. Besi wishes to Mr. Hyde

and Mrs. Rolph. First Thessalonians
one. two. The B . Luton, Struthers,

I tes."

It had been sent by a group of for-

mer students, missionary workers in

China, who were in Shanghai at the

time; viz., Mr. and Mrs. George Bel!,

and Mr. and Mrs. John Bell, all of

the early 20's, Florence Luton ('24)

and Helen Struthers ('15). This kind

and thoughtful act of theirs well rep-

resents the spirit of the T.B.C. Alumni
the world over and their devotion to

the College. At this time the Alumni

were specially honouring Mr. Hyde
and Mrs. Rolph (Mrs. Annie Gray).

The words of the text referred to are,

"We give thanks to God always for

you all. making mention of you in ou

prayers."

o

COLLEGE PRAYER MEETING
every Tuesday night during the summer in the

Prayer and Praise Room of the College at 8 o'clock.
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When the opening of the session lasl which people of all races find in the

fall had to be postponed week after Lord Jesus CI

mt of the epidemic pre- The Evening ( >es enrolment

vailing in Toronto at that time, their numbered 1<>4 men and 271 women,
ras some apprehension that it would a total of 375. This bod)

have an adverse effect upon the at- people who gathered in the C
tendance and the work of the session, two nights every week throughout the

Instead of this happening, however, session represented 1" \i .

the old students came back when the churches, 39 Baptisl churches, 14

n did open with a pent-up en- Presbyterian churches, 21 United

thusiasm and the incoming class of churches, 31 churches and halls ot

new students was found to be larger other denominations, and 7 undenom-
than ever. The 44th session has inational missions, a total of 122 dif-

I with the largest enrolment thus ferent Christian con. ns in To-
far in our history and with as much ronto and the neighbourhood.

constructive work accomplished as in The total enrolment of students in

any previous session. all the classes of the College for the

T ... c -d session was 727. comprising 248 men
1. 1 hi. Student Body , 4nn rn/ e

... cand 4/9 women. 1 he proportion ot
A summary of the registration in men to women was a |ittle more than

the regular course is as follows: lwo to three in thc regu]ar course and

Men Women Total somewhat less than one to three in

Preparatory Year 12 29 41 the Evening Classes.

First Year' 50 B7 137

Second Year 37 52 89 II. Looking Backward
Third Year 44 31 75 We look back ove]

. the WQrk of thc
Special Students 9 10

session with praise anJ thanksgi,

lotals I44 ZU8 --
to God. His good hand has been upon

Of this total. 117, or less than one- us throughout. The general health of

third, belong to Toronto. 196, or more the whole College has been good. The
than one-half, came from outside students have been faithful in their

in Onta: . _> ame from seven classroom work and the curriculum of

other provinces of Canada and from the year has been well covered not-

New foundland, and four from the withstanding the late beginning. The

I nited States. The remaining seven spiritual and devotional life of the

are missionaries and special -indents student body has maintained its depth
from China. India. Africa and Europe. and strength. For the second year in

This large student body forms one succession the first Tuesday of Febru-
united Christian fellowship. The great ary was observed as a day of prayer
majority, of course, are Canadian born and waiting upon God, the n.
and of British stock. Other races also programme of lectures being set aside

•cnted are Finnish, Danish. for the purpose. This has had a pro-

Dutch. German, Italian. Russian, Uk- found influence on the li many
rainian. West Indian, and American individual students, and it has also had
Indian. This kind of Christian fellow- a marked effeel "ii the quality of the

ship demonstrates the universality dent life as a whole,
the gospel and illustrates the unity The practical and evangelistic work
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oi the College has been carried on in

all its various departments. The Chris-

tian activities of the students have

bed all parts of the city and have
extended to distant parts of the pro-

vince. So many are the requests com-
ing now tor help in the work of evan-

m from churches in Toronto and
elsewhere that for the past two ses-

sions we have not been able to meet
them all. We need to guard against

the danger of having the students un-

dertake too much of this outside work
while engaged in their studies. The
primary purpose of the College course

must not be forgotten, while at the

same time we observe the principle

that students learn to do Christian

work by doing it. The practical acti-

vities should be kept in a just and
proper balance with the class room
work. Even then the College is mak-
ing a very considerable contribution

to the Christian forces of the city.

The missionary character of the

course of training has been maintained

in the usual way and by the usual

thods. The College keeps before its

students a world-wide missionary out-

look, and so far as possible it passes

in review before each generation of

the student body the needs of the

whole world and of all races of men.

Its graduates are serving to-day in

thirty-four different countries besides

the home lands. Since the last session

closed nineteen graduates of the Col-

received appointments to

service in various parts of the for

field in four continent-.

III. Looking Forward

In view of the forward step which
we are taking this year it may be well

mind ourselves of the principles

that have guided the development of

the College in the past. They have
been so thoroughly tried and so well

blished by the experience of the

past decades that we should be careful

to maintain them in any further de-

velopments of the future. The Bible

College has never been conformed to

any pattern or been made to follow

any pre-conceived plan, but it has al-

ways kept in view two fundamental

Christian verities and sought to give

them visible expression. These are the

supreme authority of the Word of God
in Christian education and the corpor-

ate leadership of the Spirit of God in

Christian fellowship. They are simple

spiritual principles, but they have pro-

found and far-reaching applications.

We have sought to work them out

through the years in the building up
of our curriculum, in the composition

and co-operation of our staff and in

the discipline and fellowship of our

student body.

1. The curriculum of the Bible Col-

lege has been built up around the

study of the English Bible as a whole

and as it stands. We believe that this

is the one way to lead students into

an understanding of the mind and will

of God and to train them in the know-
ledge of the progressive unfolding of

His redeeming purpose. Everything

else in the curriculum should be re-

lated to this. As the curriculum is

widened and expanded, so should the

study of the Bible be deepened and

expanded. Our curriculum aims to

cover the whole field of theological

education; yet no one subject should

be given a disproportionate place, ori

should demand so much of the stu-

dent's time as to interfere with his

main task of mastering the English

Bible while going on with his train-

in-. Tin- Bible College course should'

always be seen as a whole, and;

should not be regarded as made up

of a number of unrelated subjects.

The various departments should be(

kept in due balance and proportion.[

Its ultimate aim in educating the stu-|

dent should be to place his life in the'

central current of the will of the living}
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God so that he may accomplish God'9
purpose for him in the world.

J Phe instructors who form the

stall" of the Bible College should be

adequately equipped foi teaching in

their several departments. They should
• be personally qualified for shar-

ing in the corporate spiritual fellow-

ship of the College. They should know
how to keep the unity of the spirit in

the bond of peace. In the Bible Col-

lege system individual ambitions have
no place. Only by self-effacing co-op-

eration can we as instructors bear a

true witness before our students re-

garding the presence of the Holy Spirit

in our midst. Personal contacts be-

tween instructors and students are an
important part of our system of train-

ing, but these personal contacts are

contributions to the one common im-

pact which the faculty of the College

makes upon the student body. This
common impact is the work of the

Holy Spirit through us and is more
than the sum of our several individual

contacts. We have each a sacred re-

sponsibility in preserving it for the

future.

3. It is thus that we seek to main-

tain the corporate leadership of the

II y Spirit in the supervision and dis-

cipline of the student body. This has

come to be the distinctive witness of

the Bible College. The students nobly

respond to it, and demonstrate it year

by year through our system of student

self-government. This is the secret of

their radiant Christian fellowship. In

order to preserve this feature the stu-

dent body should always be considered

as one corporate fellowship. As the

attendance increases, we should be

careful to maintain this unity. We
should . lin&t any tendency to

form groups within the larger group,

while at the same time we should

gnize the different needs of

various classes of students. Each stu-

dent who is received into the Co
has his own special contribution to

make to the corporate Christian fel-

lowship of the student body as a

whole.

Rapid growth is not to be encour-

aged in any future developments. But

provision should be made for the in-

creasing numbers of young people who
are coming to us with higher standards

of educational equipment. Our !

classes should be divided by a system

of grading and a post-graduate year

ild be added for advanced work.

The young men who are looking for-

ward to the ministry are already ask-

in.: for such an addition to the course.

All this will be possible when we get

the use of the new building and when
we have an adequate staff for the pur-

pose. These are the lines along which

the College can advance when our new
forward step is taken. But in all the

steps that we take the fundamental

principles on which we have been pro-

ceeding in the past should be carefully

preserved and should be worked out

even more fully in the future. The
manifest blessing which we have en-

joyed all along has been due, we be-

lieve, to the fact that we have con-

ntly followed this course. And
only by continuing in the same course

will the College continue to make its

true contribution to the cause of the

Kingdom of Cod in its day and 'jene-

ration.

ANNUAL BASKET PICNIC:
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When I came to the Bible College

I was a Christian, but had some un-

certainty as to what Christianity really

is. I had accepted Jesus Christ as my
our from sin. I had found in Him

a new kind of life, but this new life

centred in the Unseen, which was
veiled with uncertainty. This visible,

material world seemed to me to be the

real world, while the unseen, spiritual

world seemed unsubstantial and phan-
like. In Christ I belonged to this

unseen, spiritual order, but there re-

mained a haunting suggestion of un-

reality about it. I had found salvation

in Christ, but was not sure what it

really meant. It was in this condition

that I came to the Bible College.

\nion- other priceless things gained

through the studies, the associations,

and the experiences of the College

course. I have received a new convic-

tion of the essential reality of Christi-

anity.

During my firsl year we studied the

thing a thing without reality? Then
the light began to dawn. Here was a

thing which was spiritual, and which
was also real. The spiritual thing was
the real thing.

This new idea of reality was further

developed as I came to see that, a?

Paul says, "The things which are seei

are temporal, but the things which art

not seen are eternal". Material object

which seem so real and permanent ar

but temporal, subject to change an

decay. They serve their purpose for .

time, but eventually pass away. Per-

manence and reality are not found in

this visible, .material world, but are

found in the unseen, spiritual world.

"The .things which are not seen are

eternal". The spiritual order is the

ultimately real and eternal order.

Salvation in Christ. I began to see

more clearly, proceeds from this eter-

nal world, and is one with reality. It

springs from the depths of reality in

the unseen world, it deals with the

facts of life in this temporal world,

and its final results are in the

realm of ultimate reality. By deal-

ing with the very springs of a

man's being this salvation enables

him to meet the vital needs of this

temporal life, and also brings hi,m into

touch with the issues of eternal life.

The basic principle of the universe

is God's will. Behind all natural law

and all moral law is His will. It ex-

tends from eternity to eternity, and
finds expression, sooner or later, in all

spheres of existence. God's purposes

New Testament. My conception of will be accomplished. All that opposes'

reality was challenged as we considered

the i I our Lord. I believed

that aftei H re irrection our Lord
had a real body. Certainly, the Gospels

this impression. The Epistles,

however, declared that is was a spirit-

ual body. This seemed to me to be a

contradiction. Was not a spiritual

or is not adjusted to His will is bound
to end in frustration and doom. This

is a serious matter, for fallen man has

the innate tendency to seek his own
selfish way instead of God's will. Thus,

in ourselves we are utterly unfitted for

a place in the eternal world where
God's will is done.
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Platform:—Rev. T. B. Hyde. Rev. J. H. Slimon. Rev. Canon Armstrong, Q.D.. Right Rev Peter Bryce, D.D., Rev. Principal McNicol. D.D.. Mr E. G. Baker (president), Dr. J. M. Waters, Rev. D. A. Burns. Mr. Erneat Sh,ldr,.:k.
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Our greatest
1 need, therefore, is some-

thing which can bring us into harmony
with the will of God. This need is met

nowhere but in the Lord Jesus Christ.

Our Lord while on earth was a man
among men. Nevertheless, He did not

seek his own will, but sought the will

of God, and did it perfectly. In Him
human nature was recreated, entirely

Free from any bias <>i self-wild. He now
lives out this new kind of life in the

lives of all those who commit them-

selves unto Him. He enables them to

do G< d's will from the heart naturally

and without external compulsion.

Thus, through Christ we are brought
into harmony with God's will. This

adjustment qualifies us for a place in

the realm of final reality.

\\ ith this new appreciation of sal-

vation came a new appreciation of its

source. Our salvation is a thin? of

reality because it comes from the Lord
God who is the centre of reality. The

eternal older converges in Him, and

He is the Redeemer of men. The Mind
which planned the universe planned

0U1 salvation. The Hand which created

and formed all things wroughi out our

salvation. "God was in Chrisl reconcil-

ing the world unto Himself. We who
were afar oil' are made nigh unto c i<>d

by the Lord Jesus Christ, who poured

out His soul unto death that we might
be saved. His death and resurrect

accomplished, Hi- work finished, our

Lord took His place of authority

the heart of ultimate reality. The Hand
11 nee bears the nail print of

Calvary. The Lamb in the midst ol

the throne is the King of eternity. The
Christ of the cross is the Rock of

reality.

And so it was that, "The Lord
inclined unto me and heard my cry.

He brought me also out of an horrible

pit. out of the miry clay, and set my
feet upon a rock".

2.—bi| fflanuirrt li. $lnrrar of Hip turning (Clasera

To-morrow many of you will have

the opportunity of hearing from some
of those students who have had the

joy and privilege of studying in the

day classes of Toronto Bible Cok
To-night. I wish to draw your atten-

tion to another phase of our College

life, one perhaps not so well known to

the majority of people—to the !

both' of students who attend the even-

ing classes of Toronto Bible Collr.

There is an idea prevalent among
many Christian people, that only

those whom God has chosen to serve

as ministers at home or as miss

in distant lands need a thorough

knowledge of the Word of God, be-

cause naturally they could not be thus

without that knowledge. But for that

ip which comprise- by tar the

larger number of Christians—those

who must of necessity work in offices,

shops, factories, schools and I

the Christians who are doing the hum-
drum tasks of life— is a thorough

knowledge of the Bible necessary: It

is surprising to discover that the aver-

Christian believes that once

have learned the W
from the Bible, there is no need I i

dig deeper into ( rod's amazing Revela-

tion. Yet, is it not far more difficult
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to become Christ-like when working
constantly every moment of the day
at a duty which claims your whole
attention, and having as constant com-
panions many hours a day, six days

out of seven, those who scoff at the

things of God? The general public

expects the minister or missionary to

be different from itself, but the general

public hates and mocks that ordinary

Christian merely working in an office

who dares to be different from his fel-

low-workers in order to be true to his

God. Thus the more urgent need for

the strengthening of the spiritual lives

of those Christians in the common
walks of life, and this can only come
about through study of the Word of

God, by the appropriation of what
God has provided for our spiritual

growth after our birth into His king-

dom. From my own experience I know
that to come away from the fret and
noise of the day to the quiet of even-

ing hours spent in study and prayer

within these college walls, meant al-

ways for the morrow renewed strength

which no outer storm could shake.

I fully believe that if all Chris-

tians in our land would take advantage

of classes such as these held especially

tor those who are not free to study

during the day-time, their changed
lives could make Canada as a whole
conscious once .more of the fact that

God still lives and overrules and that

in His Son is the only Source of

everlasting life. Cast a pebble into

the still surface of an indifferent lake

and the force of its least ripple will

startle the farthest shore. Cast seem-
in^ignificant lives into the indif-

ferent sea of world-wide humanity,

and who know> how far-reaching the

result may be? God can start the

waves of revival rolling through sturdy

Christians who are willing to be ob-

scure pebbles for him. And He is using

Toronto Bible College as a centre from
which to cast forth His human pebbles

into the depths of a Godless world.

Time alone will tell where the most
distant ripple leaves its imprint.

Most of us arrived here three years

ago with a saving knowledge of the

Lord Jesus Christ, yet having merely
scratched the surface of the great

wealth of spiritual truth. Most of us

had many queer quirks and wrong
ideas which needed polishing off. Most
of us had ideas so vague about things

that should be the universal knowr-

ledge of all Christians that it now
.seems as if we had never really

LIVED as Christians before. For-

merly we had just barely existed

on a diet so meagre that we were in

reality mere skeletons in the spiritual

realm! Now, in lives once thin and
weak due to lack of nourishment from

the Word of God, signs of growth are

appearing. We are beginning at last

to "grow up into Him in all things,

which is the Head, even Christ".

Out of the vastness of wonderful

truths drawn for us from the Bible

during the last three winters, five have

left an indelible impression,— 1. The
realization that the unseen Christ is

not away off beyond the cold distant

stars, but is in our very midst, that

heaven is hidden from us, not by dis-

tance, but by reason of our restricted

human faculties which have not the

power to penetrate the veil which sep-

arates the spiritual from the material.

2. The realization that the Holy Spirit

of God is a real Person, not the mere
impersonal influence that many of us

thought He was, but a real Personal-

ity, a wonderful Being whom God in-

tends to be to us here and now, all

that Jesus was to His disciples while

on earth, and all that He is now in

glory: 3. The realization that all the

struggling imaginable on our part will

never make us Christ-like, but that

the Holy Spirit is waiting with im-

measurable power to take over the

fight on our behalf if we will only ask
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II m to tli - so, with the same simple

child-like faith with which we firsl

lieved in Christ. He has power for

our every weakness, strength for our

\ need. Faith is the key that

turns on this life-changing power.

Hence is the channel through
which it must run. 4. The realization

that prayer has to back it all the cre-

ative genius of the great God, prom-
ised in John IS, verse 7. which may
be paraphrased. "If ye abide in Me,
and My words abide in you, ye shall

ask what ye will, and 'if it doesn't

. 1 shall create it' ". 5. The gradual

. betting to the important fact that

our first concern must be about beim:

something for Christ, for the doing

will inevitably work itself out from
the being—most aptly summed tip for

us in the thought that ''We are our

own gospel" as far as the unsaved are

concerned.

And. finally, I must mention some-
thing which has never failed to im-

press those who study here, and it is

this—the very presence of the Spirit

of ( Jod which br< kx3

Bible College in the l idy,

in the prayer-meetings, in the happy
fellowship with our teachers and with

other .students, has given

of what the harmony of heaven will

be like. Denominational differei

recede, class distinctions disap]

racial characteristic- are forgotten

—

all that ordinarily seems to separate

blends beneath the shadow ol (

which emerges into the triumph of an

open tomb. Christ is the great li

Ma.net to whom all eyes are drawn
in this College by His faithful wit-

nesses, our faculty. Can we be

scious of audit else when confronted

with the dazzling beauty of Him w

garment will be as a cloud, of Him
upon whose head will resl glory sur-

jing the transparency and radiance

of a rainbow, of Him. the lustre of

>se countenance will cause the sun's

brightness to fade as the stars at

dawn: Can aught else distract us in

the very presence of the once slain

but now triumphant Lamb of God?

fcftuiarfc (6. Qlnok "J7

Mr. Edward George Cook was born
in Toronto in 1905, and after his con-

version early in life, entered theCr

in October, 1930. Before compli

his course he applied to the Sudan
Interior Mission and was sent out to

Tula Wange, Nigeria. On his first fur-

lough home he completed his C
rse and graduated with the ~

( Soon after graduation he re-

turned to his field to continue his mis-

sionary work.

It j teat shock to his many
friends and his former classmates to

learn of his death which occurred on

April 12. at Jos, Nigeria, as a result

of an operation for appendicitis. To
Mrs. Cook (Dorothy Wandland) and
their two children, the Bible (

family extends sinceresl sympathy.
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Twins, Grace Evelyn and John
Frederick, were born in Toronto on

June 1, 1937, to Mr. and Mrs. George
Sirrums (Ellen Cadwallader).

\ ii. Edgar John, was born in

Grand Rapids, Mich., on Now 12,

1937, to Mr. ('35) and Mrs. Kenneth
Lovelady.

\ son, Charles William, was born
i>n March 14, to Mr. and Mrs. Charles

Baird (Susan Fanner '52), of Whitby.

A daughter, Elizabeth Ann, was
born on March 31 to Mr. ('27) and
Mrs. Cyril Forth (Lillian Hyndman
'2'0, of Nigeria.

A daughter, Mary Ann, was born

in Toronto on April 8 to Mr. ('36)

and Mrs. Percy Ibbotson (Jean Clarke

'35).

A daughter, Lillian Ruth, was born

in Toronto on April (
) to Mr. and Mrs.

F. Kegel (Alberta Jennings '24), of

Bra/.il.

The marriage of Helen Robison and

Percy Coombs, both former students,

took place in the College on April 29,

with Dr. McXicol officiating.

The death occurred in Poughkeepsie.

N.Y., "ii Feb. 24. of Rev. Greenville

I'. Boddy ('11).

Vgnes B. Slimon, Reg.N., (E.C.

'17). died in Coopcrstown, X.V., on

April 14. Miss Slimon was the sister

of Rev. J. II. Slimon. of Parkdale Bap-
Church. Toronto, also a former

student of tin- College.

The death occurred recently in Eng-
land of Edith Appleton ('27).

Hazel Mill.- ('23), of R. R. No. 6,

1 1 :

.:: --\ ille, March 15. For
some time she had been carrying on
a fine Sunday School work on the

Indian Reserve there.

Mr. ('34) and Mrs. John II. Wilson
I

;

il from New York
June 8 for India, where they will

work under the India Mission with

headquartei I Hyderabad City.

Rev. Douglas ('36) and Mrs. Percy
(Betty Willis '35) and Mary Lowe,
Reg.N., ('37), recently appointed by
the Sudan Interior Mission, departed
for their field in Africa on May 12

together with Rev. Jack ('32) and
Mrs. Percy (Mary Suttie '32), who
were returning after their first fur-

lough. Jessie Whitmore, Reg.N. (stu-

dent '37), joined the party in Mont-
real.

Alva Roblin ('34) has been called

to the pastorate of the Slate River

Baptist church, in Thunder Bay Dis-

trict.

Margaret Halliday ('31) has re-

ceived word that she has been ac-

cepted by the British Council of the

Alrica Inland Mission for service in

Kenya Colony.

Beatrice Kitchen, Reg.N., ('34), has

been appointed by the Evangelical

Union of South America to a field in

Bolivia.

Mabel G. Rowell ('23) left on April

23 for her new field in the Republic of

Honduras under the Central America
Mission. Miss Rowell is the first stu-

dent from the College to go to this

field.

Frances Longley ('37) has been ac-

cepted by the Unevangelized Fields

Mission for service in the Belgian

Congo. She expects to sail on June 10.

Mr. ('31) and Mrs. John Austin

recently arrived home on furlough

from China. They expect to spend

the next six months in England.

Dorothy Richardson C2X), of Ni-

a, is spending a furlough at home.

Rev. E. A. Pinkerton ('23) is pastor

of the Baptist church in Brampton.

Rev. Stephen Dunk ('14) has ac-

cepted a call to the First Baptist

Church in Grand Blanc. Mich. He is

tin' father of Norma Dunk ('40).

Ian Macintyre ("31) is pastor of the

el Tabernacle, Mount Forest.
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Arthur England, l> V. ('38), has

been called to the pastorate <>l the

B
|
list Church in Thurso, Hue.

Aubrey Hancock (student ;;

has boon appointed b\ the Presby-

terian Church to the Home Mission

field at Smeaton, Sask.

Stafford l."\ e ('35 in chai ge

the Upper Canada Tract Sociei

Mission to Sailors at Kingston.

i >u May 7. at Kitchener, Paul Erb

was ordained to the ministry <>l

the Evangelical Church.

James Ferguson, B.A., ('33), has

boon awarded the Gillies Scholarship

at Knox College, Toronto, where he

is a student in Theology.

The College Male Quintet (Russell

Vickers '39, Earl Haley '40. Emerson
Stafford '39, William Brown '38 and

James Taylor '40)
. have boon holding

services during the month of May in

Meaford and Southampton.

Lexie Webster ('34) left in April

for the Peace River district where she

will do deaconess work undei

Church ol the Nfazarene. Her head-

qiiai tei s \\ ill be- Fail \ ieu . Vita.

I impbell M a< F irlane ('39) has

charge of two Baptist missions a':

the N * nadians ol Thorold, < )nt.

Jessie Clarkson ('34) is in \ ancou-

ver, wihere she i ited with the

work of the Women's Evangelistic

Band in it- Rescue Home foi

addicts.

Rev. Fred. Bi .
! in ('30) and his

wife have resigned from the Sunday
School Mi.— ion in Manitoba in order

to carry on the work among the Jews

in Toronto which his father had es-

tablished in "The House of the Seek-

ers after Truth."

Gregers Gregerson ("40) and Harold

Pambshead ('39) are doing summer
missionary work in Northern Ontario

under the Shantymen's Christian As-

sociation.

Albert MoCreery ('>*) is student

pastor of the Baptist church at Eagle

River, Ont.

iRcu. i^pnrii Hrfgutati '09

Henry Bregman, the outstanding

Hebrew Christian of Toronto, a for-

mer Rabbi, died at his home. The
House of Seeker- After Truth, on

March 12th. Born in Poland and edu-

cated in a Russian Rabbinical School,

he went to England and ministered to

synagogues in London and Pxeter.

There he was led to believe in Jesus

Christ, the first step in his convers

n the case of the great majority of

converts from Judaism the world over,

being some kindness shown to him by

Gentile Christian friend-.

After conf risl he came to

Canada and began work among the

Jews in Toronto, at the same time

taking a course in the Bible (

where he graduated in 1909

after this he was a] I to the

staff of the Presbyterian Mission to

the Jews under the late Rev. S. B.

Rohold and for many years conducted

a very successful class in the Hebrew
Scriptures for Jewish enquire]

After some year-' experience in Jew-

ish Missions in Patterson, X.J.. in

Xew York and in Montreal, he re-

turned to Toronto and established a

work on lines of his ow n. 1 [e took a

home in the Jewish section of the city

and made it his headquarters, and

called it "The House of Seekers after

Truth". Prom this centre he has car-

ried on a patient and persevering

Christian testimony among the
|

•

I
than fifteen ye

He won their respect both by his fine

knowledge of their own Rabbinical

literature and by his gentle and kindly

Christian ch
:

I Son has been

appointed to carry on the work.
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£hturiitB mhii iKrrritirb (Graduation Siulomaa

John MaUolm Addison Orillia, Ont.
Margaret Mary Agner Hamilton, Ont.
Alberl Douglass Bolster Lambton Mills, Ont.
Lillian Agnes Braby Hamilton, Ont.
Jennie Isobel Bridle Freeman. Ont.
John Victor Brotherton Hamilton, Ont.
William T. Brown Hamilton, Ont.
Vincent Hoes Browne London, Ont.
Elsie .lean Burrell Toronto
Ora Viola Climenhegg Ridgeway, Ont.
Dorothy Marie Cook Vineland, Ont.
Leonard Ray Coupland Toronto
Jean Mildred Day Brantford, Ont.
Leendert Louis de Groot Newmarket, Ont.
William Howard Dicks London, Ont
Arthur Emerson England, B.A Waterville, Que.
Elizabeth Mary Ferguson Hamilton, Ont.
Catherine H. C. Fox. B.A Consecon, Ont.
Stanley David Gaudin Toronto
Emil Gaverluk Port Colborne, Ont.
Hector Goodall Toronto
Robert M. Gordon Toronto
Larry Rosselot Guillermin Buffalo, N.Y., U.S.A.
Gladys Winnifred Hounsome Copetown, Ont.
Frank Stanley Humphreys Hamilton, Ont.
Lenord Edward Jones Lanark, Ont.
Elizabeth A. Laing Codette, Sask.
Basse] Douglas Lamb Alvinston, Ont.
William B. Matheson Toronto
Albert Edmund McCreery Ingersoll, Ont.
David George McDonald Hamilton,' Ont.
Harold Mclldoon Toronto
Andrew George McKenzie Leaside, Ont.
Elizabeth Marion MacLeod Welland,' Ont.
Helen May Minkler Woodstock' Ont.
John Edward Montgomery Manitoulin Island, Ont.
Kathryn Jeanette Moyer St. Catharines, Ont.
Emma R. Musser Lancaster, Pa., U.S.A.
Edna Aileen Noel London, Ont.
Cameron Orr Annfield Plain, Durham, England
Dorothy Vernolian Palmer Toronto
Neta Peters Springdale, Nfld.
Hazel Lavina Phillips Owen Sound, Ont.
Joseph Irvin Richardson Woodstock, Ont.
Stephen Theodore Robinson Uckfield, Sussex, England
Doris Claire Rolfe Niagara Falls, Ont.
Mary Alice Rowe St. Mary's, Ont.
Anna Elsie Scott, Reg.N Ottawa, Ont.

hi Metherel Shelton, M.A Toronto
Gertrude Mary Smith St. Helens, Lancashire, England
Lome Edward Smith Humber Bay, Ont.

U ilhelmina Sowerby Goderich, Ont.
Marjorie Gladys Sutton Toronto
John Crichton Swan Collingwood, Ont.

Henry Tranter Peterborough, Ont.
William John Warwick Toronto
Elsie Irene Watson London, Ont.
Valerie Adrienne Wensley Toronto

^tuornlfi rolfo Srrriurb

burning QUaao

(Crrtifiratrs

Elizabeth Anderson
John William Dick
William Eyre
Elizabeth Beatriz Fong
Dorothy Cora Ford
Dorothy Edna L. Fromow
Florence Victoria Gilmore
Virginia Hamilton
Arthur G. Hodgins
Charles William Howlett
Margaret Andrew Johnston
Stella Katherine McCullough
Rachel Evelyn Russell
Tekla E. Saarinen
Mary Evelyn Spencer
Betty Roberta Scott Storrar
Margaret Helen Storrar
Ida May Watts
Henry Cornells Willemze

^tubrntB mljo iKrrrturo

uJrarljrr ©raining

(Errtiftratra

Lillian Agnes Braby
Vincent R. Browne
Ora Viola Climenhegg
Elizabeth Amelia Laing
William B. Matheson
Harold Mclldoon
Helen May Minkler
John E. Montgomery
Neta Peters
Mary Alice Rowe
Alice Wilhelmina Sowerby
John Crichton Swan
Elsie Irene Watson
Etta Catherine E. Winter

Hoaro of (gourrnora

E. G. Baker, President
John Westren, Treasurer
John McNieol. Principal

J, M. Waters. Secretary
T. B. Hyde
Wm. Inrig
R. C. Kilgour
S. -T. Moore
R. D. Richardson
W. Willis Naylor

BIBLE COLLEGE WEEK AT KESWICK

August 27—September 3

Speakers: Rev. Principal McNicol, D.D., Rev. J. B. Rhodes, Rev. D. A. Burns

Song Leader Mr. Gene Ayton; Recreational Leader Mr. Syd. Best

Plan now to spend your holiday with us then.

For information write or call Canadian Keswick Conference

366 BAY STREET. TORONTO. Rates $12.00 for the week.














